
User Guide

proLink.OTG
OTG Hub and Card Reader



proLink.OTG is a multifunctional accessory compatible with Micro-USB port 
devices. It has 3 USB ports, MSD and SD card slots.  Its’ plug and play option allows 
you to use all the functionalities at the same time. Plug a mouse or a keyboard to 
browse your information from a Card or connect with USB ports’ devices. Enjoy full 
access, transfer between storage devices, without any additional cables or plugs. 
Simply connect proLink.OTG to a smart phone or a tablet compatible Android, you 
will have instant access to all your files and cards.

1.  Supported Memory Cards : 
      A.   SD / SDHC / SDXC / EXTREME SD / EXTREME II SD / EXTREME III SD
            /ULTRA SD / ULTRA II SD / ULTRA II SD PLUS / SD-ULTRA-X
           /ULTRA  SPEED SD / SD PRO / SD ELITE PRO / HS SD / MMC / MMC 4.0; 
      B.   Micro SD(T-Flash) / micro SDHC / micro SDXC  
2.  Fully compliant with high-speed USB 2.0 transfer protocol, the maximum
      transfer speed up to 480Mb/s 
3.  Operating temperature: 0 to +60℃
4.  Store temperature: -20 to + 60 ℃
5.  Operating humidity: 20-80%
6.  Store humidity: 10-95%
7.  Operating system Android 2.3 or above OS

•  Connections: SD, Micro SD, 3 USB ports
•  Supports OTG function
•  Supports the latest SD v3.0 UHS-I 104 Specifications Memory Card
•  Interface: micro USB2.0(male)
•  Fully compliant with high-speed USB 2.0 transfer protocol, Plug-and-play, no need         
    for external power supply
•  Read connection with USB ports’ devices and SD or MSD cards at the same time
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•  Fully compliant with high-speed USB 2.0 transfer protocol, Plug-and-play, no need         

proLink.OTG
User Guide

Inserting SD/micro SD cards into the corresponding slots of the proLink.OTG 
direction picture

Packing Contents

Plug in proLink.OTG to your smartphone or tablet compatible OTG function

1.   The green LED flashes about 2 seconds then goes out while the proLink.OTG is 
powered on. It will keep blinking during reading and writing data process, but it 
will not light while connection with USB2.0 devices to its corresponding ports.

Operation Instructions
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2.   Indicator appear on screen of the smartphone or tablet compatible OTG 
while inserting USB2.0 devices or SD/micro SD cards into the corresponding 
positions

3.   You can freely transfer data between the SD or micro SD and connect to 
USB devices 

4.   The USB ports and SD or micro SD card slots can be used simultaneously

Note:

5.   Before removing the proLink.OTG, perform the necessary operations to 
ensure it is safe to remove the devices. Refer to the operating instructions of 
your operating system.

1. NTFC format for the device is not supported
2. The SD and micro SD slots can’t be used at the same time

Micro-SD Card
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Product Safety and usage Warnings
Please do not attempt to disassemble this product, it is possible to result in 
short-circuit or even damage.
The product should be kept in dry and ventilated environment, please avoid 
high humidity and high temperature.
Do not install the equipment near heat sources such as fire, power, or other 
goods that can product heat.
Please do not use organic solvent to clean product surface.
Please keep the product away from little children.
Please do not drop, knock or shake the proLink.OTG
Rough handling can break internal circuit boards and mechanics.
Keep the surface clean.
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